
Rollators 
 

We’ll show you multiple options and give you enough information so you have multiple to choose from 
that are best for you. 

Four Wheel Rollators 
  

 
Recommended 4 wheel rollator 

  

We want to stay within the 4 wheel rollators in this post because there is just so much information to 
be had even within the category. Standard Four Wheel’s come in many different styles like the top of 
the line Ovation Rollators that are recommended by many medical equipment suppliers. Ovations are 
reliable and versatile. They come in every different size so they will work for everyone. It also has 
excellent maneuverability, which is the key factor in most walkers with wheels due to that fact that a 
lot of people have a hard time walking with any of them. It should also be known that every one of 
the ovations have a dual lock braking system that is essential for everyone who lacks in stability, 
making it easy to stop and go as needed. 

 
It Even Folds! 

  

 Different Styles of Rollators 
  

http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Standard-4-Wheel-Rollators-c740.htm
http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Compact-Ovation-Rollator-Adult-Standard-24-1-2-Seat-Height-Rolling-Walker-Red-Frame-1050p9571.htm


Other than the recommended, there are many other options out there for you. Some of you will like 
the features i’m about to show you much more than the other features I have given you. 

  

Now Showing: 
  

 
Mabis Rollators 

Mabis is limited, but they are very nice. This brand is definitely worth a look as it has many different 
features and a one of a kind style and presence. 

  

  

 
Invacare Rollators 

Invacare supplies a wide variety from the higher end and lower end but both ends have great features 
and these rollators also have multiple accessories that can be added. 

http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Mabis-Rollators-c1904.htm
http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Invacare-Rollators-c1054.htm


 
Drive Rollators 

Drive has the most options. You can find anything in this section, especially when it comes to 
accessories. Drive makes it’s name off of great, low cost, high accessory, medical equipment. 

  

 
Nova Rollators 

Nova’s are mainly for children needing rollators. They don’t supply many adult sizes but when it comes 
to Jr. Rollators there is no better option the going with a Nova. 

Rollators Recap 
I hope you have not only read this article complete, but taken the time to go to the resources I’ve 
given you. Each style is worth a look because you might see something you like even more in those 
sections. Feel free to look around and I hope I’ve given you everything you need to pick out the 
Rollator best for you! 

 

http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Drive-Rollators-c1052.htm
http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Nova-Rollators-c1053.htm
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